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The use of w~eat for feed in 1945-46 was second only to 1943-44. While food 
use was reduced in the last quarter, the total for the year was still above prewar. 
The use for alcohol and beer was restricted during most of the year and prohibited 
after March I (alcohol production from wheat during the war was almost entirely indus
trial). In 1946-47 feed use is expected to be much lower, though still above the pre
war average. Food use will be moderately!) w. .. a year earlier, G.OA;§:i'detc:;d:rront:l!l~ 
btit as the new crop wheat becomes available, domestic use of wheat as food will rise 
ccns·iderably above the rate in the April-June quarter ot 1946. Little change is ex
pected in the quantity used for seed. 
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The carry-over of old wheat on June 30, 19LJ.6 was 101 million bushels, the 
smallest in 20 years with the exception of &,937. It was only about one-third of that 
of a year earlier, reflecting exports and domestic disappearance in 19LJ.5-LJ.6 greatly in 
excess of production. Exports in that year were at record levels, and total domestic ·' 
disappearance was exceeded on 1 y in the previous 3 years. In I 9LJ.6 -LJ. 7 ex ports are 
expected to continue large, though much below the past year, and domestic disappearance 
to be the smallest since 19LJ.I-LJ.2, with the carry-over June 30. 19LJ.7, substantially 'i 
above the very low level of 19LJ.6. 
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Approved by the Outlook and Situation B~ard, July 26, 1946 

SUMMARY 

Domestic wheat sup:)lies in 1946-47 are now estimated at over 1,230 mil-

lion bushels, consisting of a Cfl.rry-over of old wheat of 11)1 millicm bushels and 

' a prospective crop of 1,132 million bushels. While the crop is the largest on 

record -- 9 million bushels abwe last yeP.r -- the carry-over is the smallest 

in 20 years except for 1937. As a result, total sup:ylies are below each of the 

past 5 years, although over a fourth above the (10-year) 1932-Ul averag8. 

With the large recent increases in the size of the crop, --July 15 esti-

mate . was 42 million above that of July 1-- the w~eat situation is greatly im-

proved. The tentative estimates of distribution, issued by the Secretary of 

Agriculture on May 14, even though based on a billion-bushel crop at that time, 

4lt still stand, allowi~g larger quantities for export and carry-over. These esti-

mates, in million bushels, were: Food 450, feed 150, seed 85, and exports of 

upwards of 450 million bushels, leaving a carry-over July 1, 1947 of 250 to 300. 

Wheat disap~earance in 1945-46 was the largest in our history. On stand-

ing in this disappearance were the record exports of wheat and flour, including 

shipments to U.S.,possessions which are estimated to h8ve reached 386 million 

bushels. Bonus corn, e~orted in lieu of wheat, brought total exports over the 

400 ~illion bushels commitment. The quantity fed also was high, second ?nly to 

tha t .. of. 1943-44. 

Wheat prices advanced from 5 to 10 percent following the lapse of yrice 

controls, but most of the advance was lost as the cro:y outlook imyroved. 

' 
A national wheat goal of 71.7 million seedeQ acres for hext year was ... 

announced June 28. This would be the largest acreage since 1938. The 1~47 goal 

e c.om:pares with 71.1 million acres seeded for the 1946 crop, and with 68.8 million 

acres for the 1945 crop. 
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Estimated exports from the four :principal e.."C:porting c·ountries in· 1.945-46p 

totaled 364 million bushels -- a record movement. In addition some small quan- e: 
tities whre shipped from the U.S.S.R. and from the Itiiddle East. While this was 

far short of the stated requirement of nearly 1,200 million bushels, adjust~ent ~ 

of rations,and the use of other grains, and general depletion of grain stocks, 

have prevented l.oridespread starvation to date. 

For the year ahead, the food situation is especially dependent on size of 

the new crops. A year ago, large reserves still existed in ex:_do.:rti'ng countries• 

but these have now been exhausted. On the basis ~f present ~respects, exporting 

countries will not be able to export as much as last year •. HowevPr, larger sup-

plies of other grains may be available as food. 

World ~reduction• excluding the Soviet Union and China, on the basis of 

tiery early indications, is expected to be 3 to 10 :9ercent above the -.Jroduction 

in 1945, and perhaps not far from the 1935-39 avwrage. Prospects in Europe are 

for a crop better th~ the very :9oor ones in 1945 and 1942, although still not 

as large as those of recent yenrs and less than tl•e prev.rar avera;<::e. J;n Soviet 

Russia, urospects for total grain production are favorable though acreage and 

yield are not likely to reach prewar lavels. 

The condition of both spring and winter wheat in Canada at the end nf 

June , expressed as a percentage of the long-time average yield per acre, was 

122 percent compared with 101 for spring wheat and 97 for winter wheat a yea~ agar 

The area se0ded in the Prairie :9rovinees is reported at 25.2 million acres, an 

increase of 12 percent. The winter wheat acrea.ge is 445 thousand acres, or a 

third less than in 1945. The area seeded to wheat in Australia is expected to be 

over 13 million acres, about an average acreage and well above the 11.5 million 

acres seeded la~t year. Rainfall has been reported adequate except in New South 

Wales. In Argentina, acreage seeded is substantially noove a year ago, and 

moisture conditio~ is reported as excellent. On the basis of increa~ed acrenge 

and more favorable conditions, these southern Eemisphere countries should ex-

ceed the reduced crops of last year and may reach :9rewar levels of uroduction. 

' l i 
.;: 
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]ACKGROUND/.In the 1o-y.ear (1932-4l).prewar period,· the supply and distri
bution of wheat· in continental United States averaged p~r year as follows, 
in million qushels;. Total supply 982, consisting of carry-over of old wheat 
235,, production, 73~ and imports 9; total disappearance 721, consisting of 
food 475, feed 122, seed 81,· and exports and shipments 43. 

Wheat prices have generally advanced since 1938. The weighted average 
prices to groT~rers in eadi year from 1939-40 to 194~-45 were as folJ.,ows, in 
cents per bushel: 69, 68, 94-1/2, 110, 136, and 141. Up to 19~3-44 the 
loan program was the most import~t fact or in domestic wheat prices. Be
ginning in 1943-44 the extra demand for whed resulting from the war be
came the important price factor. 

Prospects ~f.£.!: ~ Increase 
;ha the Carr~·over July 1., 1947 

Wheat supplies in 1946-47 are no"' ~stimated at 1233.6 millioh bushels •. 
. The crop is the largest 011 record, but the carry-over is the smallest in 20 years 
except for 1937. As a result, total supplies are belo'lr each of the past 5 years 
(table 2), although over a fourth above the 1932-41 averP€e. Domestic disappear
ance, ho<t1ever, is expected to be about 700 millinn b1:ishels, leaving the remainder 
for export and carry-over July 1, 1947 •. Some increase in the carry-over is 
dewired, if export demand is not urgent, in order again to provide a reserve 
against years of below average yields. 

Aa of Jtily 15, t!'le total crop was estimated at 1,132.1 J!l;i.lliom bushels. A 
crop of this size would be 9 nillion bushels above the record 1945 production 
and the nation's third consecutive crou of over a billion bushels. The only 
other crop over a billion bushels was that of 1915. Of the total crop S65 
nillion bushels were winter wheat. The prospective winter crop would be the 
largest o~ record. The s~ring-wheat uroduction is above average but down 11 
percent· :from ·the 1945 production, due :prinarily to noisture deficie,ncy in the 
~orthern Plains and reduced spring acreage in some areas of the Pacific North
west •. 

With t~e large increase in the size of the crop, t~e wheat situation i~ 
grea~ly improved. ~he tentative estimPtes of distribution~ issued by the Secre
tary of A~riculture on l~y 14, even though based on a billion-bushel crop at the 
time• still stands allowing larger q:uantities for export· and carry-over. These 
estime.tes 1 in million bushels, ~trere: Food 450, feed 150, seed 85, and exports 
upwards of 250 million bushels leaving a carry-over of between 250 and 300. A 
summe-ry of measures to effect economics in ·the use of v;heat are sho1rm on page q• lr.i , __ _ 

Carry-,over - Even Including 
St oc.ks !2£ Export 'Wheat -
Jjo•·rest in 20 years except 

Port 
Is 
for 1937 

The carry-over of old wheat on July 1 is estimated ~t 101.5 million bushels, 
'N'hich is only about one-third of the 281 million bushels a year earlier and less 

·.than half of the (1932-41) average. Table 3 shows July 1 stocks in the var.ious 
positions compared with similex stocks in recent years. The carry-over is above 
early 9alculations because large exportable supplies had.not cleared United States 
ports by July 1. Out of a total of about 44 million bushels owned by the CCC on 
July 1, about 17 million were at ports ready for loading. 
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~ct~~l o1~ crop stocks to satisfy mill de~and forth~ domestic~~~ade were very 
inadequate. The b.onus purchase program, which was concluaed May 25, and "rhich a 
had for its pUrpose the securing of wheat for relief exports, obtained about 85 .., 
million bushels. This program had the· effect of preventing mills from obtaining 
wheat, and on June 3 the Departmen-t of Agriculture announced that it would loa~ . 
wheat to mills in areas where the bread supply was definitely short. This provi~ 
ion to loan mills CCC '''heat was continued through July as announced on June 28. ~ 
The ,loaned wheat is to be replaced before it is needed to meet future shipping 
schedules. 

Wheat Disanpearance in lg4s-46 Slightly 
Exceeds Record of 194}=44 

Wheat disappearance in 1945-46 was the largest in our history, However, it 
was only very slightly above 1943-44, when rijcord quant1 ties of 1'-'heat 111ere used 
as· fe~d. · Preliminary estimates. of domestic disappearance in the year ended June 
30t 1946, in million bushels (1944-45 in parentheses), are as follows: Food for 
both civilian and milit~y 495 (550), seed 82 (81); alcohol 21 (82)and feed 320 

(298). In order to _increase eXJ)Orts·, the domestic use of wheat ~s reduced by 
various means in the March-June ~eriod. The figure on the cover page shows do
mestic disappearance f·or various purposes since 1930; the figure on p.age a · 
shows total domestic disappearance toeether with exports and year-end stocks, 
accounting for the distribution of the entire supply (See also table 2). · 

Exports. in ltt45-46 Reach All-time Record High;_ 
Original 00-Million Bushel Commitment Met 

Exports of wheat and flour in the year· ended June 30, 1946 are estimated to ~ 
have reached 382 million bushels, shipments to U. s. possessions 4 million and 
corn and corn products exported against wheat commitments, 15 million, making a 
total of just over 4oO.million bushels which met the commitaent made for the 12 
mo:r1:th period. The corn involv.ed had been a~q_uired under the corn 11bonus 11 plan. 

Preliminary claims against United States supplies early last summer innicated 
a probable need to export about 225 million bushels during the 1945-46 marketing 
year. :By la.te summer, these estimates were revised Upi.qard to 250 million bushels.· 
During the fall and eerly winter, UNRRA, France and a number of .other countries 
raised their E?Stimates of minimum needs several t L-ies. Finally in December,, as a 
result of requests then being made and the o~tlook .~or supplies from other sources, 
the United States agreed to undert.ake the export of .a record total of 400 mil-lion : " 
bushels-during the year. At the time, advance estimates placed wheat and flour 
exports* including milit~ry relief, at 175 million bushels for the last six months 
of 1945. To bring the total commitments for the year to the 400 million-bushel 
level, a goal of 225 million bushels 111TaS set for the January....June 1946 period. 

Later reports showed that 192 million bushels of ''rheat and flour were actual:J.; 
shipped before January 1, leaving only 208 million to reach the 400 total. J3ecau~r 
"of t.he tremendous 'need, however, the 225 million goal was retained. Enough wheat, 
f+our, corn and corn products were at ports o~ July 1, ready for loading ~n ships 
to bring the total above tp.e goal. 

... 
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These exports had left our shores by the middle of the month. Meeting the full 
goal means actual shipment of the lJ.17 million bushels, which includes the corn 
and corn products. The excess of 17 million bushels above our commitments ~nll 
not be deducted from the planned export of up to 250 million bushels of wheat 
and flour during the 1946-47 ye~. 

Of the total wheat e~orts, estimated at 3S6 million bushels, 273 million 
bushels "rere in the form of wheat and 113 million bushels a,s flour •. Of these 
quantities, 47 million bushels of wheat and 26.million bushels as flour were 
for military relief, and91 million bushels of wheat and2l.million as flour went 
to UNRRA countries. Wheat milled in bond of about 13 mimlion bushels. are not 
included in these figures. 

With imports in 1945-46 of about 2 million bushels, net exports, including 
, shipments ~o possessions, are just short of 400 million bushels, an all-time . 
record. The previous record net figure for a single year was 335 million bushels 
in 1914-15.• During the 5 preir,-ar years, 1935-39, the average 'tvas only 42 million 
bushels. A substantial pl'l.rt of t:he i'mports in 1945-46, which occurred early in 
the season, consisted of the last of CCC imports under the program to furnish 
\orheat· for feed. 

W'h.eat Prices .A.dvE'nce ~ lapse £!. Ceilinp:s 

Wheat prices advanced from 5 to 10 percent follo~nng expiration of price con
trol regulations, out most of the advance ~ras. lost as the crop outlook improved. 
On July 25 prices at Kansa.s Gity ar,d St. Louis were al:out 8 cents above the old 
ceiJ.irit: levels, ~rhile those at Portland i,rere 3 cent~ above. 

'· 
The record whef'lt crop a.11d the advance in prices encouraged farm selling, 

'-'Thich became sb large that available cars were inadec1uate to move t:he crop. A 
number of elevators had to close'and more than the usual ouantity of wheat was 
piled in the opE'!n. Ho'lllrever, boxcars were promptly divert~d from the East, and, 
while still tight, the situation has now improved. Set-aside provisions were 
suspended by the CCC at the tiL~e of the abandonment of the ceilings. 

Whea~ Goal~ Raised ~ ~ Crop: 

A nat~Qnal wheat goal of 71.7 million seeded acres for the production of 
next year•s crop was announced July 28. This 'IITOUld be the largest \'!heat acreage 
since 1938. About 70 percent of the total would be planted to winter \<Theat. 

The 19~-1-7 goal compares with 71.1 million acres seeded for the 1946 crop, 
and "nth 6S.8 million acres for the 1945 crop. State goals will be announced 
follo~·ing a determination of local possibilities by federal and state Rgricultural 
agencies. 

Yields equaling those of the lRst few years would produce on the 1947 goal 
aoreaee the fourth successive crop of more than a billion bushels, and the fifth 
of th0t size in our history. If yields were to fall to t·he 1935-44 average of 13 
bushels 1-•er acre, a crop of 934 million bushels "'ould be produced. 

The proposed acre~e is larger than desirable for proper long-time land utili
zation and conservation, but a large supply of 1.-.rheat i's needed in view of the 
world food situation and the low level of wheat stocks. 
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No Wheat Marketing Quotas for 194T-48 

Formal announcement that there will be no ~~orheat mflrketing CJ.'I;lOtas and no 
acreage allotments during the 1947-48 v.rheat prod.ucti on a.nd mrket ing seA-son was 
announced July 16 by the U. s. Department of Agriculture. The Triple A Act of 
1938 provides for marketing quotas when the total sup:t.lY of ~e'J exceeds a normal 
year's domestic consumption and exports by more than 35 percent. A normal year's 
domestic oonstUIWtion and e:x;portc as def:ined. in Ac't plus 35 percent was calculated 
as larger than the estimated 1947-48 supply of wheat. 

THE WORLD WHEAT SITUA~ION 

EACKGROUND.-Large world crops and restricted trade resulted in 
the largest world wheat supplies on record in the period 1938-43.·' 
The blockade and other war conditions reduced world exports of 
"rheat and flour to ~ lov.r of about 365 million in 1942-43 compared 
'With 650 million in 193e'-39 and 625 million in 1939-40. With re
duced exports, surpluses increased. On July 1, 1943, stocks in.the 
four principal exporting countries totaled 1,740 million bushels-- three 
times the 572 million average in the 1927-36 pGriod. Ey July 1945, 
however~ stocks had been reduced to 826 million bushels which reflected 
increased disappearance caused by the ,,ra.r and poor crops in Southern 
Hemisphere countries. 

World Crop Prosuects Above La.st Year: 
Reserves Ey~austed 

• 

Preliminary fi.~ures on exports from the four _principal exporting countries 
in 1945-46 are approxi·In?tely 864 million bushels-- a record movement for these 4t 
<DU."ltries. Current estimF,tGs of exports from each country, in million bushels, 
is: United States 386, Canada 372, Argentina 68, and Australia.J8. In addition 
some small quantities were shipped from the U. s. S. R. and from the Middle East~ 
While the total is far short of the stated requirement, s of 1, 200 million bushels, 
widesp:read starvation 1AJas prevented by adjustment of rations, the use of other 
grains, and general depletion of grain stocks. For t.he year ahead, the food 
situation is especially dependent on th3 size of the new crops. A yea.r ae;o, large 
reserves still existed inexportin.g countries, but these have no'llr been exhausted. 
On the basis of present prospects, exporting countries ~·Jill not be ahle to export 
as much as last year. Ho..,..rever, larger supplies <?f other gr1=dns maybe available 
as food. 

On J,~ly 1, 1946 wheat stocks in the four exporting countries of the United 
Str-.tes, Canada, Argentina and Australia totl"led only about 340 million b.l.shels, 
which is the smallest since 1937. 'and a 'tout 25' percent belo'~~>r the 1935..,39 average 
of 458 million bushels. 

While statistics are not available f0r a very accui:-ae aummary at this time, 
world production, excluding the Soviet Union and China, is expected to be g to 
10 percent above the produc~ion in 1945, and perhaps not ·far from the 5 year 
(1935~39) prewar·average. ~respects in Europe are for.a crop better th~n the 
very poor ones in 1945 and 19421 althoughstillndt A.S large as those of other recent 
years and less than the prew?r average. The out turn in Southern and Western Europe, 
where the harvest is in progress and also in North Africa, are sharply abo~e the 
poor harvests of a year ago~ 
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The domb!ned producti~n in Greece, Italy, France~ Spain and Portugal is tentati
vely estimated at about 650 milli~n bushels com~~red with·about 44o million last 
year and the.l~9 :werage of 726 million bushels. 

For the Soviet Union, gr'ain- yields 9qual.to or ·better than tlte aver-
age of recent years are in prospect for the country as a whole on an acreage so~ 
what larger than that seeded for the 1945 harvest. Since acreage and probably 
the yields will t:till be below yrewa.r in the li ber?.ted regions, total grain .. I}ro
duction is not likely to reach prewar volume. In the Far East, where the~:~~ 
food emnh.."l.sis is on rice, conditions h~ve not been favorable for planting e:$d the 

• J 

A.cr·en.ge plf:mted in such important rice exporting countries as Burma and Sip:m will 
be well below normal. 

:._j' 

The condition of both spring and winter wheat in Canad~ at-the end ·nf rr~ 
expressed as a percentag~ ~f the long-time ayerageyield per aere~we~ 122 percent 
compared with a year ago of 101 for spring wheat and 97 fnr winter whe.·-Lt. The 
im:prnvem!.mt in the condition nf spring whe'l.t over lr1-st yertr is quite mrtrked in alJ 
provinces. with the exception of Manitnba fnr which a sharp decline is reported. 
The cf)ndition of 11.11 Canadian when,t ns of the last of June would indicrtte,·n· very 
large crop. However~ it is tn be emphasized that condition figures on this date 
dn not necessA-rily reflect ulti~~te yields •. L~st year, for example, final nut
turns \orere significantly below June 30indications •. The area seeded in tho ~ 

Prairie Provinces is repQrted ~t 25.2 million acres,.an.increase nf 12 percent 
over the 22.6 million se9ded in 1945. The winter whertt acreage is 445 thnusand 
acres, nr a third les·s t~1an in 1945. 

. 
Reflecting dry conditions in certain areas, together with shortages of 

tractors, m'lchine parts nnd lrt'bor, the Rrea. seeded to wheat in Austrctlia for 
harvest late in 1946, is expected to be over 13 million.acres. This is·well 
above the 11.5 million acres last year. and is a'bout.the.average of 13.3 million 
acres for the 5 prewar years. Rainfnll has been reported adequate except in New 
South Wnles. In A~gentina the acreage seeded is substantirtlly above a year A.go. 
Moisture condition is reported as excellent. On the basis nf-increased acreage 
and more favorable conditions for these Southern Hemisphere countries-than a 
year ago, prnductinn above the poor crops of last year and-perhaps about at the 
prewar levels may be assumed. 

S1nv!MARY OF HEA.SURES TO EFFECT ~CONOMIES IN THE USE OF WHEAT 

1. MillGrs are prohibited frnm producing flour consisting·of less than SO 
percent. by weight., of the cleaned whe~t from which the flour is milled, 
except for export to tropical countries where deterioration of high extrac
tion flour is much more rapid thnn in other countries. 

2. Food manufacturers' inventories of wheA-t flour A.re limited to average 1945 
m·mthly use; .:1-nd similar rest-rictions .... re placed nn invent0ries nf flnur whid 
can be held b:,r distributors. 

3 •. Bakers are prohibited.fr0m making or selling bread nr rnlls weighting m0rc 
than 90 yeroent nf their weight ns --.f Mnrchl5, 1946 1/. 

4., Except for export purposes or for deliverJr tn the United Stl'l.tes GrlVernnent, 
productinn of flour by millers is limited to 85 percent 0f aver~ge m0nthly 
1945 delivery for civilian C'msur:rptinn and to the Army. (This WFts increased 
about 2 percent by the recent authnrizntinn to permit the inclusinn of the 
1945 exports fnr military relief.) 

!]:Not ~reviously nentioned in fhe Wheat Situntion 
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5• Milleis are.requirett't reserve 5 percent nf their pernitted n~nt~y pro
ductinn of flour fr/r d nestic use for possible procurer.1ent by peTsnns 
specially designa,ied b the G~vernnent 1/. 8 
The use 0f whent ,and whlnt .prr)ducts fnr-alcoholic spirits and beverage pro
duction is proiibited. r 

I I . ' . . 

The nonth~~e of wh~~j by a nixed feed oanufacturer is restricted tn nnt 
ore than~percent ~percent in Pacific Northwest) nf th~ averRge o~ntnly· 

quuntity, · · "' · · , used by hir.1 during the ' 
corresp0nding quarter in the-~_;:_~ Dec~nb.er _1_, ~9.4to JRn~P.ry 31, 1946. ) 

. /:>\ ~ < ••• • ' : • . ')",/ ... ' 

Table 1.- Destinatinns of estinqted exports and shipments of wheat and 
four iri terns of wheat, yenr ended June 30, 1946 1/ 

Destinations 

Total, all countries Q 
••••••••••••• 0 l.' 

Europe - Tf)tal ••......• -~ ........... : 
UNRR.A ....................... ~• •• : 
U. s. Military civilian feeding .: 
France and French North Africa •• : 
Belgiun •••••••••••••••••••••···•; 
Nether lands ••......•........•... : 
Norway ................. ..- •• ·• • • • · • • : 
U.K •. and B;.,s .. o. • ............ " .•• : 
USSR ............... • ••••••••.••.• : 
Other Europe ••.•.••.•..........• : 

Far East - Total ~ .~ •••••••••••••.•• : 
1JNRRA. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
u.s. Military civilian feeding •• : 
Philippines ••••••...•.••.•••..•• ~ 
India .................. $ •••••••• : 

Netherlands East Indi~s ••••••••• : 
Latin Anerinan Republics •••••••••• : 
Other exports •..... · ........ ~ ....... : . .. _ 

lf Excludes other wheat pr()ducts which in 
equivalent of ab().Ut ·2 .. 7 nillinn bushels'
?::_/ Less than 50,.000 bushels. 

~~orts and shipn0nts 

Million bushels 

385.8 
277o7 
98.0 
56.7 
52.6 
20.2 
11.3 

.4 
11.4 
1.3 

25.8 
33.4 
4.7 

16.6 
6.0 
6ol 
2/ 

3479 
39.8 

July-March aoounted to the 

1/ Not previously nentioned in The Wheat Situ~tion. 

I 
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Table 2.- Whee.+,: Supply and distribution in the United States, 1930-46 

: _____ SupplJC_ 
Year :--::::8-:-to-. c-.ks .: f t 

Dlstrib~tion t 

: --- -nomestic disn:ppe~!!..S.e ____ _ 
be~inrting, July 1 : :Hew : Impeyrta : Total 

~ly : l/ : crop : ~ : supply 
--- : M'i.;;;;l~...,...b-u-.- M:.l.b,h M:!.1.,bu. ]~i 1 obu. 

: Fo0d ~· :· Feed : SAed :I~du~::i~l: 
Mil.hu;---Mil.bu, /-il.bu. Mil~hu. 

T0te.l 

Mil .. bu. 

: Exports 
:including 
:shipmi3nt.s. 4/ __ _ 

1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1\?41 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 

. . . "' ... .... : 
····' . 
····~ . ....... . ..... . ••••• .... : ..... : . . . . . . . . . . . . 
•• ·~. = . . . . . . .... : . . . . . . . ..... .... ·~ 

. ' 

. 291<;-1 
312 .. 5 
3 5.3 
377.8 
272.9 
145.9 
140.4; 

83.2 
153.1,..-. 
250.1)-
279.7 
384,9 
e32.1 
621. 7_ 
316.7 
280_.9 
101.5 

886.·5 
941~5 
756.3 
552~2 

52€.:!. 
628.2 
629.9 
873 .• 9 
919.9 
7!1:.:1.2 
813.3 
943.1 
974.2 
841.0 

1,072.2~ 
15123.1 
1,13~.1 

0.4 
§) w 
0.1 

15.5 
34.6 
34.5 
0.6 
0.3 
0.3 
3.5 
3.7 
1.0 

136.0 
42.0 
1.9 

1,178.0 
1~254.0 

1,131.6 
930.1 
814.5 
808.7 
804.8 
957 .rr 

1,073.3 -
991.·5 .... 

1,096.5 
1,331.7 
1,607.3 
1,598.7 
1,430.9 
1, .'J:('5.9 
1,233.6 

489.6 179~7 80.9 
4R2.8 190.,3 80.0 -
492.'1 143 .,0 83.5 y 
448.4 102:6 77.8 ]/ 
459.1 113.5 s2.s o.1 
472.6 100.9 87.6 0.1 
47'7 .9 
474.€ 
481.4 
475.'4 
47B.5 
487_!_8_ 
537 .o 
543.1 
54~ .6 
495.0 

115.1 
122.5 
156.8 
llfi.1 
121.6 
116.5 
294.8 
486.5 
297.9 
1120.5 

96.6 
94.1 
75.5 
7'3~9 

'?4.3 
62.3 
65.0 
77.5 
80.7 
82.1 

0.1 

~ 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
1.6 

54.,3 
108.8 

82.3 
21.0 

T50.2 
753.1 
718.9 
528~8 

655.3 
661.2 
689.7 
'701.2 
713.8 
663.5 
674.$ 
668.2 
951.1 

1,215o9 
1.010.5 

918.6 

Mil.bu. 

11'5.,3 
125.6 

34.9 
28.4 
u~.s 

7.1 

12.3 
103.4 
109.5 

48.3 
37.1 
31.~ 

34.5 .. 
66rr 

139.6 
385.8 

IJ'l930..,~6.• _?.nclu~iy~, some ne_w whe~~ ~nclud~cl in corru:'ercial stocb ar.d m0rf\han~. ftiUs ~o,.ks; heginning with 
1937 onJy old crop wheat i.s shown in all stocks positions·. The fi11;ure for July .1; 1937 ·including the new 
wheat is 102.8 nillion bushels, vrhic'lt is 11sec tl.s yeor-e.nd ce.!"ry-o,rer in the 1936-37 marketing year.; y Imports include :full-duty:wheat for mi.llint;, wheat "unfit ~or h'Jmi\n consur.pt:i,:m11 for animal feed,. and 
dutiable f1ovr in terms of wheat .. ·whef'.t imported for milling in bond is excludGd. 
Y, Included food for both civilie.n popu1a~ion rond the military f'orce_s. 

FiguBes for recent years revised. 
jj Includes ~our made only from domes+:ic vrheat and shipments to the possessions of the United States. Begin
ning vri th 1940 includes mili tury exp:>rts for Eu.ropen.n r"'lief' and exports by the Department of Agriculture. 
'§/Less than 50,000 bushels. · 

f· 
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Tab1€l 3.- WhEJat: S+;ocl:s in the United States on July 1, 
c.vAf.agu 194-7-41 and annual 1942-46 1/ 

Stocks position --:-,Average ~ ··1912 · . t · ----, ... c • 1A-; · ~- ·1945 . ; '1946 
: i937-.fl·=· ·' . . : 1~43 · · s ··- ;;~4~ r .. - , . : 

-;- ~- 3 ooo ~ . :- 1, oo6·-- 1, ooo 1, oo--=o-.,...._ ·1 ~-o"Oo · · .l, ooo 
t :Ohshe1s bushels bushels bushels bu~hel.S;bb.s~els 

--
~ ' ., ' 

• 1..-''' ••• ,! 

Farm ................... ' 67,055 164,.,059 {· 
: .. 192,336 103~7.4'2.· .. ·· :.89,,405 42 '703 

Interior mills, eleva- : :- ·~ ... • .l·· 1 \ 0 ,H J 

. . .. ,l 

tors, and w~rehouses· •• : . 37 J 797 1·~2,366' ' ·,_-103 f 804 ~0 ,33'2 ' 
. 

'4.2,129 . 8~, 504 
CoJ111'11.ercial ••••••.•••••• s 64,435 224,441 Hi2, 151 132,912 67,185 . 29;917 
Merchant mills and mill 

I 

' s 
elevators . 60,898 96,837 104,378 67 ,~108 58,463. .. l?-,838 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

CoMJTlodity C:re di. t Corp. ' 1' : 
wheat in transit and in: . . , 

steel and wood bins . 4,409 58,990 32~3.81· '23' 700 . 7 ,5'00 . . '. t . . 

230,185 Total J . 632,103 621,6G9 316,675 2 80, 882-' :)Ol, 162 . . . . . . . . . . , .. 
: . 

iJ Includes stocks ow--n-e-d-by- the. Government or still outstanding unrl.er. Government . ~ . . . 
lo'3.n. 

fea.r 

Table 4.-. Whe-"t, princi.pa1 typesz Ac!'uage, yield per r.cr;.,,· hnd 
production avern.ge' 193'3-4:4 '3.nd· an:me.l 19_45-46 .!/ 

' ---s ---of harvest 
Seeaed .. 

1935-44 
Average 

1945 
1946 

1935-44 
Average 

1945 
1946 

1935-44 
Ave ragA 

1945 
1946 

1935-44 
1\.verage 

1945 
1946 

. . 
. : ' 
s . 

1,_-oqo 
·acres acres acres 

66,291 55,404 10,887 
~' 68,781 ·, 64,740' . 4,041 
: 71,89_6 __ 65,680'-~,.,.. 6-,216 

Vl:i:nter-wheat 

Bushels 

12.7 
16.3 
15.2 

~~ --- --- ·---=-- ---: 
: 46,~90 

-: 50,123 
:_~09_?_· 
:.;,.. __ 

19 J 401 
: 18,658 
~-~80...:;0 __ 
s ---

39,113 7,777 
46,G78 . ~,445 
47,277--.-:-::--4,819 

All Rpring wheat 
t • 

16,291 . 3,110 
18,062 596 
18'. 4!03- 1, '3~7 
.-. Spring whent__e.fur 

13.2 
16' •. 4 
'16.·5 

11.6 
16.1_ 
11 •. 8 

16,545 13,803 2,742 12.4 
s 16,648 16,092 556 15.9 
:. 17,128 15,988 ~~;~~M •' . UJ.... 

- .' r,ooo 
pushels . 

. ... . 
' 

'!H3·,69? 
1,123,143 
1,m1o,o92 

'618,019 ... 
•823,177. 

857,163 -..-

225,673 ' 
• '29 9·,9_66' 

232',929 __..__.._ .~-

1931 (7 4. 
' 264',946 ' 
.. ·206 (340 :t ~ 

~- ~ .. - .~-1935-44 : .. ~ i· . 

Average :· 2'.,856 .: 2,488 368 · lh9 · .·:-.' 31A·qp} 
1945 2,010· · . 1.,97.0. . , ......... 4P.;•.. . ...... l7.,4 ......... ;35·;:020!~· · 

-...-1"'-~ 46 ,. 2' 672 .. ~ j 414: : ; . : . : '25~ ...... : . ':: . ·-' ., :g .• 5 .: __?~ ;0·89,....,, .--
]} 1946 figures: based on July :1;0 e:rop report.··>.~~.··.<.-···~ ::-_ _.... 

D'a.ta f~r ee.rlier,yt)ars in The '"/heat Sitl,J_n.ti~n,fo,r Nbv •. ...-Dec~·-·1945 1 p'., 2 and'':('o~· Jrui.'
., ... a.r. 194S, page- 11. 

• 
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Table 5.-\~heat and Rye:· Production and fFJ,r!:.l disuosi ti()n, United Sta.tes, 194 3-194.51/ 
tGround at :-

- Yenr 
beginning 

July 

1943 . 
1944. 
l G45' ll 
1943. 
1944~ 

1945 i/ 

. -· 
• • . . 

:-:Production.: 

Used for ~eed 

Total 

Fed to : ~ills for : Sold 
livestock ! heme use or: or 

?) : exchanged :for sale 
: for flour ---o--=-

~-- --=-- ---,.. 1, 000 bu.. 1, 000 bu. 1 ,000 bu. 

! __ -------- ~-----------
wneat 

b79,182 . : ·841,~ 77,48rr-:- 61,793 . 90,087, 9,961 
:1.,072,177 80,if13 67,267 106,686. 8~748 889,476 
: h 123,143 . 82,Q8g 70,795 108.234. 8,368 935,ill_ 
: . Rye 
: ' 30,452 6,114 2, 626. 14,366 96 13,364 
:: . 25,500 5,827 2,202. g,674 64 13,560 .. 26,354 41859 1,914 7,62Q 52 16,768 . 
: . 

1/ Wheat: Data. for l':JOC;-29 in The-WhMt Situation for May 1941, :oage 16; for 
i930-40 in the issue for Hay 19[i':2,"' pa[::e 13; for 11)41-42 in the issue for Niay-June 
1944, pRge 12. Rye: Revised table, data 1909-42 in The \':heat Situation for Il>farch
Apr'i1,1945, -oP..ge 19. 
gj Re1ate"3 quantities used by jroducwrs on their own fRI'!1s; C't.d.litiom.1 quantities 
are also utilized. 

- J.f Prel iminA.ry. 

Taple 6.-Wheat~ i'leighted average cash :Jrice·, specified narltets and" dates, 1945-

tt Hrmth 
l'tnd 

dl).te 

Month: 
Mi;j.r. 
Apr. 
Na~. 
JunEli!'-

Week 
• ended ' 
,~, May 4 
~ 11 

18 
.25 

June 1 
8 
15 
22 
29 

July 6 
'13 

and 1946 
:All clRsses: . No. 2 Ho. 1 :No:-2Hard : ~.~:-sQft 
!Rnd grades :Hard winter:Dk.N._S:ning:A:mber Dllrun: Red \!linter White 
:six :markets:Kansas Ci~:Minneapo1is:Minneauo1is: St. Louis : Portland 1/ 

~ i945 ~ 19~~6 ~ 19~5 ~-1946 ~ 1945 :1946 ~ 1945 : 1946 . : lgl!-5 ~.lgh6 ~ 1945 :1946 

:.Qents Cents:~ Cents:Cents Ccnts:Cents Cents:Cents Cents "Cents Cents . . . . . . . . . . 
:166.3 174.9:166.3 172.0:169.1 176.5:171.9 177.6: --- --
:166.4 175-5~16507 172.1:169.2 176.6:170.9 178.0: ---
:~67.1 ~78.5:1EE;_.j. ~ !'170.2 -181..2=1(2.3 178.0:180.5 
t169~9 ~89.8:168,2 186.1~172.3 190.0:175.0 --- :176.0 1g4.o 

: : : ' 

:152,.8 166 .• 4 
:152-7 166.6 
:153-3 175-8 
:151.9 181.6 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
:166.5 175.2:167.0 l16S~4 176.5:171.9 178.0: :152.6 166.6 

--- :151.6 166.6 
:153.8 181.6 

:166.1 175~6:166.1 !169.9 117.6:171.9 178.o: 
:167.1 188.9:166.8 !170.3 191.4:171.9 
:167.0 189.8:166.4 --- :170.3 lS5.0:171.9 
:169··5 190.8:167.3 --- :171.3 190.0:175-0 
:170.2 ~89~0:169.5 :172.3 189.0:175.n 
:170-.4 186.9:168.9 --.- ll-72-5 19:)..,0: --
:170-5 ·188.6:169.6 186.1:172.4 -- :175.0 

. :169.0 .192-7:164.6 -- :172.1 -- :175-0 
:166.9 207.~:160.4 2Q5.1:112.4 217.0: --
:161.4.207.1:158.2 202.4:172.7 223.3t17~;o 

:153.8 181.6 
:18o·~5 __ :... ns4.9 181.6 
: --- --- :153.3 181.6 
: --- --~ !152.4 181.6 
:176.0 --- :15D.8 181.6 
: --- :194.0 :150.0 181.6 
:166.6 212.4 :147.6 182.2 
:166.6 2~5.2 :147.2 183.2 

20 -n6o. 5 ·2o4.8: 156.6 199.4:172.4 235.1: 230.0:166.3 2l1.3 :148.2 183.1 . . . ·- -~' . ---- --_ _._ ----·----~--;-weekly ~ver<~ge oi' claily cA.sh q_uotations. 
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' . 
Tab1~ 7~· vVheat; Average closing price of July wheat·futures 

sp~cified mark~ts and d~tes, 1945 and 1946 
Period -- : Chicago : : KansasCity : =--]-!Li.nneapolis -

: 184•5 --,-l9W'lf":~45--,- 1D16 1/: 1945 ':: 1946V I 

... --Cents Cents ---cents·-- Cents· Cent·s--Cents 
_..:._ ..:;..:·~.;;. 

Month 
~flay 
June 

Week ended 
iay,4 

11 
18 
25 

June 1 
8 
15 
22 
29 

. . 

. 164.8 183.5. 
168.0 

164.6 183.5 
164.4 183.5 

} 

164.4 2/183.5 
163.9 !i)sa.5 
168.8 _ijl83.5 
167.4 196.0 
168.6 3/198.5 
169.0 
166.6 

"155.9' . 173.6 163.2 184.0 
158.7 168.3 

155.5 173.6 ;L61.8 .. 175.5 
155.6 173.6 162.8 175.5 
155.4 ,Y173.6 163.6 1G8.0 
155.1 162.6 190.5 
159.6 166.9 1D0.5 
158.4 181.1 166.4 190.5 
159.5 3/188.6 . 168.5 190.5 
159.4 169.4 
157.5 169.2 

lf Trading in the new style contract with,. a 15-cent hie;her ceiling began Hay 13 in 
Minneapolis and May 14 in Chicago. Trading in old contracts was permitted May 10 
only for the purpose of liquidation. At Kansas_City, the !.loard o'f Trade prohibited 
trading in new grain futuref: until May 20. At Minneapolis trading in the July 
future was suspended on June 20, while trading in the September and December futuns 
wo.s continued. All ·!:;rading in futures in other markets was suspended on June 14:. 
2/ Old contraats. ~ Average of 4 days. 

Table 8.- vVheat: Prices per bushel in four export:i.ng countries, Friday 
_. ---. _E;_~es~2_month, Ja~:-J.4Y 1946,_ Week~ l.hy .. July: 1946 ___ ____ -

: Hard l!fueat · : Hard Wheat : Soft ·wheat 
:United States ~nada :Uxi1t"ed States:United Sto.tes:A-u:str'aiia 

Date 
(Friday) 

::N'o. lE.D.N •. Sp:No.3 Canada :No.1 D.H.vi;-- ---:-
No. 1 :13 pcteprotein:No. Spg. at s Galveston 

: at Duluth :Fort W{l1iam: I/ Portland 
_ _:___ 1!_ --.- __ : _ 2/ _1_ :_____ _: __ _:Y __ 

Friday,midmonth: C~n_t_s Cents ~e_n_t_s Cents 
Jan. 11 · : 174.0 137.7 190.0 
Feb. 15 174~0 139.1 190~0 
Mar .. 15 177.0 ·140._5 191.5 
Apr. 12 177.0 141.8. 191.5 
May 17 192.0 141.&· 203.4 
June 14 l90e0 1{1.8 203.6 
July 12 230.o 156.o 205·.o 

WeekJ.y 
May 3 

10 
24 
31. 

June 7 . 
21 
2'8. 

July· 5 . 
.. 1~. 

.. : . ' . 

177e0 141.8 -191.5 
117~0 141.8' 191.5 
190.0' 141.8" 203*6 
189.0 141,8 ~J3~6 
.190~0 141.8: 203e6 
l90e0· 141.8: 203.6 

: 190.0 141.8• 203.6. 
·: •. 218 .. 0 :j.fi:l;8: 203.6 

: 235.0 156 .•. 0: 209.0 

165.0 
165.\1 
166.6 
166.6 
181.6 
181.6 
183.1 

166.6 
166.6 
181 .• 6 
181.6 
181.6 
'181 .. 6 
181.6 

'183 .• 1 
1.83.1 

. . --- -~-Cents 

162.8 

---162.8 

!---

' -- --- '-:---!?F:'o.b.~t' or t0 arrive~ . !a. 
:g/ F·~rt William quotation is in store. No. 1 Ho.rd Dark l\foi'thern Spring, ~3 perce:rrt W 
protetlJ:.J (Duluth) plus 1/2 cent (for in ... store basis) is assumed to be fan.ly com
para:b.l~ with No. 3 Canadio.n Northern Spring wheat (Fort Hilliam, in store). 

• 
'I , . 
i 
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